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FINANCE AND RESOURCES COMMITTEE 
 

This meeting took place at  
The Ridgeway (TR) School, Farnham 

Monday 4th June 2018  
 

MINUTES 
 
Present:    Jim Bawn (JB)      COP  

Rachel Bonser     COP (dep. 1850, 
returned 1920 – MR chaired in interim) 

Jesse Chapman (JC)    PA  
Paula Evans (PE)     COP (arr. 1820) 
Darryl Morgan (DM), Headteacher   STH 
Ben Newton (BN)    PA  
Francesca Porta-Rios (FPR)   ST  
Joanne Rendall (JR)    COP 

 Mark Rosling (MR), Chair of LGB  COP  
David Savage (DS)    COP 

 
 
In attendance:    Katie Dawson – Class teacher  

Alison Dudley (AD), Governance Clerk 
    
 
The following documents had been sent to governors before the meeting: 

1. agenda F&R meeting 04.06.18 
2. minutes F&R meeting 26.02.18 
3. finance papers:  

1. management accounts April 2018 (financial data) 
2. management accounts teaching school April 2018 (financial data) 
3. management accounts main school (written summary)  
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4. draft budget 2018-19 main school (financial data) summary, as per that received by 
trustees of the WMAT 

5. draft budget 2018-19 teaching school (financial data) summary, as per that received 
by trustees of the WMAT 

6. draft budget 2018-19 teaching school, accompanying notes 

 

Governor support and challenge highlighted 

Action required highlighted 

Governor information 

Governor monitoring visit/school engagement activity; training and impact 

 
The meeting started at 1815 

 

 TOPIC 

1 APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE AND ACCEPTANCE (statutory) 
a) No absences 
b) No apologies for absence – all present. RB had advised in ahead of the meeting that she 

would need to leave the meeting @ 1850 for ca. 30 minutes. Agreement that MR would 
chair the meeting in her temporary absence 

c) RB introduced Katie Dawson to the LGB members 
d) The meeting was quorate 

2 DECLARATION OF INTEREST  (statutory) 
a) Governors were asked had they any interest in specific agenda items at this meeting – 

none was received 

3 MINUTES  (statutory) 
Governors confirmed the minutes of the meeting F&R 26.02.18 as an accurate record, these 
were signed by the Chair 
 
AD to action filing as follows: 

a. file in school 
b. send to Julian Hitchin for uploading onto the school website 
c. send to Elaine Felton 

4 MATTERS ARISING FROM THE MINUTES  (statutory) 
Governors discussed matters arising from the F&R meeting 26.02.18 and agreed all actions 
completed.  
 
Noted that as per item 6.c.(i) YP had attended training re fundraising and commented that it 
had been very interesting, practical and had helped in submitting a successful bid for the 
school to http://bluesparkfoundation.org.uk/ , the money from which was used to purchase 
a new electronic piano mat. LGB governors welcomed this 
 

http://bluesparkfoundation.org.uk/
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5 FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
(PE arr. 1820)  
 
a) Governors reviewed and agreed the budget 2018-19 for the main school (MS). The 

following was noted/discussed: 
a. Noted funding is received by the school at a rate of £10k per FTE pupil 
b. Funding for FTE pupils beyond PAN is funded at £6k/pupil – noted that nursery 

pupils are part-time so, although NOR (number on roll) is likely to be 106, this 
equates to funding for 104 pupils 

c. Noted that DfE funding is committed 
d. SEN funding is likely to be topped up if, as is expected, 2 children begin at the 

school whose needs will require 1:1 support. Noted that SEND funding is 
allocated in line with the financial year April to March, this versus the MAT 
funding September to August 

e. Noted that 2 teaching staff were lost last year and are to be replaced this year 
with 2.5 staff, however staff involved in the TS are paid out of the TS budget, 
there will therefore be minimal net loss in this transaction on the MS budget 

f. DM outlined planned changes/developments in staffing structure, this to 
accommodate the future resignation of JM as deputy headteacher, as well as to 
improve efficiency of support for the children of the school: 

i. noted that a School Link Coordinator (like a HSLW (home-school link 
worker)) is to be appointed to work in conjunction with/towards greater 
support of the DSL (designated safeguarding lead) 

ii. noted too that a SENCO is to be appointed whose principle roles will be to  
1. support the needs of the children in school 
2. support the needs of the children in respect of the relationship 

between school and home 
g. noted that the contracts’ terms and conditions for support staff are all now 

consistent with those of the MAT; pay scales within the MAT are also more 
favourable than with Surrey County Council (SCC). Noted the fact of this has 
eased recruitment block too 

h. noted that Julian Hitchin, network manager, has devised and is putting in place a 
rolling programme for tech. review and upgrades e.g. installation of VPN (virtual 
public network), to support new GDPR (general data protection regulation) 

i. MR asked about the nursery numbers – why were they down? DM said the 
numbers in the nursery had never been particularly high, and in many respects 
the nursery did better in the context of a mainstream setting – it can take some 
time, he said, for parents/carers to come to terms with the necessity for their 
child to access special education. Delayed diagnosis of a special need can also 
make accessing special education at nursery stage less likely. DM said that 4 
children are expected to be starting nursery in September 2018, adding that 
there is a generally an “influx” at around Y. 1and 2. BN asked whether, if a child 
gains a place in the nursery, this necessarily secures his route into the main 
school thereafter? DM said no, not necessarily, also that the system has recently 
changed – over half term - such that a formal process must now be employed at 
the end of each key stage (KS) to assess which provision is required/most 
appropriate for each child. DM said demand for special provision is increasing 
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j. DS asked re PAN (published admissions number) – was it then the case that from 
Y.R all children are considered full-time (FT) even if they are not? DM confirmed 
this is the case 

k. Noted that the central charge from the MAT to schools within it has increased 
from 2% to 3%. YP said this had been previously advised adding that in some 
cases the cost(s) of professional services has gone up 

 
b) Governors reviewed and agreed the budget 2018-19 for the Teaching School (TS) The 

following was noted/discussed: 
a. Income streams:  

i. £40k from DfE 
ii. £6k from NLE (national leader of education programme) 

iii. Events 
iv. Schools Direct Programme – trainees (noted however that money is also 

paid out for students to go and be trained so the financial advantage of 
this income is often offset) 

b. Discussion re impact previously of teacher training provision on Ofsted rating. 
DM added however that in this case, it is Chichester and not TR which is the HE 
(higher education) provider, and as such it is they not TR who would be Ofsted 
judged in this particular aspect 

c. Discussion re longer-term sustainability or otherwise of the TS. Governors asked 
what could be done to improve the outcome of the TS? YP said: 

i. Get in more students 
ii. Only run events which are cost-neutral, and eliminate those which are not 

d. Noted that a formal request must be made of the WMAT trustees where a school 
wishes to access its reserves 

e. Governors asked how does TR go about applying for use of this money? YP said 
she is in the process of finding out 

f. DM asked governors to keep in mind that nothing is un-doable – Debra Ward, for 
example, who is currently seconded to the TS could be budgeted back into the 
MS 

 
c) Latest management accounts for the teaching school (TS) and main school budget (NB 

new financial year started September 1. 2017) 
a. Main school 

i. Discussion re funding 

ii. Noted that for every child the school goes over PAN (published 
admissions number) funding is allocated at £6k per child and is based on a 
full-time equivalent basis (FTE) rather than per child basis. Actual funding 
for this coming year is therefore lower than expected because it had been 
calculated on a per pupil basis 

iii. Noted that agency costs anticipated are very high. YP said this had been a 
challenge but that new strategies are in place to try and decrease the 
turnover of staff, particularly in specific areas e.g. support staff 

1. Cash incentives were available for example, for members of staff 
introducing to the school a successful candidate who stayed for a 
minimum of 3 months 
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2. YP had also been exploring the opportunities for appointment of 
apprentices e.g. from Farnborough College. YP added that 
apprentices can often be cheaper than e.g. SNAs (special needs 
assistants)  

3. Noted that generally speaking secondary schools do not take on 
apprenticeships, they being mostly school-leavers and of an age 
insufficiently distant from the pupils at the school 

iv. Noted that funding remains for works to be carried out over the summer 
to renovate the school office 

v. MR asked about the leaks in the roof – was this still an issue? YP 
confirmed this had now all been addressed 

vi. Discussion re IT budget – whiteboards were to be paid for out of revenue; 
a second set of i-Pads is to be bought out of same for next year, this has 
been accounted for in the budget; noted that purchase of a new laptop 
trolley is also planned 

b. Teaching school 
i. On current projections, the conference scheduled to be run in June 2018 

is unlikely to break even, however this might change 

ii. Noted the hosting costs of the new software have been significantly 
greater than anticipated – the cost per annum of hosting is ca. £6k; 
governors asked was the cost linked proportionately to the size of the 
school? YP said no but suggested that, in light of the very sensitive nature 
of the data in question, the money was being appropriately spent. 
Governors agreed 

iii. Noted that 2 schools involved in the early trials of the software are likely 
to take up its use full-time, DM adding that once roll-out increases, it will 
more likely than not break even, also that the 2 schools currently 
interested are expected to cover for themselves the cost of hosting the 
system 

iv. Noted that the system for using TS reserves means that whilst the school 
is allowed by the MAT to use them, this expenditure must be specifically 
requested 

 

d) Reserves (this item added as per agreement item 5.b.xii.i mtg. 26.02.18) – governors 
discussed this as per references above at b(e) and b(f), as well as the following: 

a. Noted that reserves were at £340k at the start of the year, this has now dropped 
to £310k. DS noted this was just above the MAT’s stipulation of 12% of the 
overall budget, as described by JW at previous meeting 

b. All noted this is the first year the school has looked to dip into reserves, adding 
that this was a “judicious use of funds” 

 

6 INFORMATION 
a) Health and safety report – noted this item to be brought forward to the next F&R 

meeting 
b) Staff absence report – as per agreement item 6.b.iii of meeting 26.02.18, short update to 

be received by governors. YP said the process is working well and being better managed 
than previously. Governors asked for description of how the process was being better 
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managed? YP outlined revisions to the process, designed to better support rather than 
intimidate staff e.g.  

a. every-day telephone call-in obligation;  
b. return to work interviews with DM, where appropriate;  
c. having a full team in place, thereby relieving disproportionate burden from a 

smaller number of staff 
d. absenteeism tracked by YP, meaning that more than 3 days absence within a 6 

month period is automatically flagged and investigated 
c) Fundraising report – as per agreement at item 6.b.iv YP update governors re her 

attendance at a course in fundraising mid-March 2018 (see item 4) 
d) NOR (number on roll) and significant changes –  

a. noted there are currently 105 FTE pupils on roll 
b. DM said that a further 2 children are due to come to the school 
c. Noted that in addition to that, DM is being pushed to take 7 more children 
d. DM updated governors re proposed NOR from September 2018. This, he said, 

would stand at 107, up from an original PAN of 101. However, for the 6 pupils 
over PAN, the full rate of funding would not be allocated, but rather a prorated 
amount. Governors noted that in a special setting like TR, 6 children represented 
just 1 child short of 1 whole class. DM asked governors to support his proposal 
that TR agree to accept children over PAN, only if their place in the school is 
accompanied by the full level of funding available to support those places within 
PAN. JB asked would there be classroom capacity sufficient to accommodate 
these extra children? DM said there would be, however noting that PAN had 
grown considerably over the years, indeed until recently it had stood at just 96, 
this in comparison with this year’s NOR of 105. DM asked would governors be 
prepared to say no to the offer of further places, unless this was supported by 
funding commensurate with the funding needs of the child/ren? DS said he was 
unsure it necessarily followed that the exceptional admission of children required 
funding at the same level of those numbers within PAN – some costs, he said, 
were fixed and would not increase simply because additional children were in the 
school. DM said the average class size was 7, and this would typically require 1 
teacher and 3 support staff. JC asked was it OK “ethically” to turn away children 
who needed education, because the public purse could/would not cover the 
costs to the expectations of the school? DM said he believed it was not ethical to 
compromise the care, support and education of those children already at the 
school, by agreeing to take on more without proper financial support. Governors 
asked would it be feasible to produce a policy document on this? DM said no 
because to do so would be, effectively, to create an admissions policy, something 
TR would/could/should not do. Governors supported the principle that all 
children admitted to the school should enjoy levels of funding sufficient to 
properly cover their needs, without detriment either to them, or to other 
members of the school community; governors also supported the fact that DM 
be able to say no to parents/carers, in view of his same funding being 
inaccessible. Governors noted too that in many cases, once parents/carers are 
involved, the pressure they bring to bear on the county precipitates a change in 
decision 
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(RB departed 1850) 

7 POLICY REVIEW 
Grievance policy – noted that the school continues to use the model distributed by SCC 

8 BUILDINGS 
Governors received an update re the 1st floor development. Noted that the challenge 
remains to try and find a contractor who would be prepared to build on the work of another 
contractor, this for reasons of concern around guarantee of work etc. 

9 ANY OTHER BUSINESS 
(RB returned 1920) 
a) Governors noted that charitable fundraising may deliver additional funds for the school’s 

use. This to be updated at subsequent meeting 
b) Noted proposal to convert disused bowling pavilion The Peppercorn. YP is managing the 

development process for TR. Noted Cllr. Carole Cockburn supports the development. 
Noted that the pavilion will be used as follows; as:  

a. A cafe, to be run and managed by the children at TR 
b. A “presence” for the WMAT, and as part of the MAT’s commitment to 

involvement in/with community funding 
c. A youth club for mainstream secondary children 
d. The project will also include The Abbey as and when it joins the WMAT 

c) JC raised the difficulties some parents/carers have experienced in using the online school 
lunch booking system. DM advised that should people be in difficulty over this they 
should please call the office to resolve, adding that the system is scheduled to be 
“refreshed” over the summer holidays 

10 DATE OF NEXT MEETING AND FUTURE AGENDA ITEMS  (Statutory)                                              
Noted the LGB would next meet July 12. 2018 @ 1700 
 
Noted that dates for the academic year 2018-19 would be decided then 

 

The meeting closed at 1925 
 
 
 

Action  Item 
no. 

Task  Resp.  Date due (where 
agreed) 

 

1 3 AD to action filing as described AD asap 

2 6a H&S report to be added to the next F&R 
agenda 

AD; 
JC 

As per date agreed for 
next meeting 

3 9a Update re buildings funding – add to next F&R 
agenda 

AD As per date agreed for 
next meeting 

4 10 Dates for the academic year 2018-19 to be 
added to the agenda of mtg. 12.07.18 

AD 01.07.18 

 


